Golf Car News Features U.S. Battery Products In The March/April 2017 Issue

U.S. Battery's new Endurance Products were featured on the cover of the March/April 2017 issue of Golf Car news. The issue also features an article inside on the proper way to compare lead-acid batteries.

How One Golf Car Dealer Lowered Battery Warranties To Almost Nothing

Within the last 10 years, Jim's Cars-N-Parts in Milton, Wisconsin has had only one battery warranty return. His unique approach is what sets them apart and offers some lessons in why customer education is so important.

Read more...
Tina Hua Hired As New Director Of Sales In Asia

U.S. Battery Manufacturing has reorganized its International sales team for the Asian market by welcoming Tina Hua, as its new Director Of Sales.

Read more...

Providing Power For Young Girl Stricken With Rare Urea Cycle Disorder

U.S. Battery and one of its dealers Tri-State Battery, donated two US 2200XC2 batteries to help the Lackey family provide mobility to their daughter stricken with Urea Cycle Disorder.

Read more...

USB’s 6-Volt 100DIN Offers Improved Performance

Designed for the growing European market U.S. Battery’s 100DIN 6-volt provides better performance and longer runtimes in a DIN GC2 group size battery. Rated at 247 amp-hours at a 20-hour rate, run time of 204 minutes at a 56-amp draw.

More...